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Memories Of A Oneroom
Schoolhouse

Posted: Thursday, April 30, 2015 9:10 am

By Danielle Nadler Leesburg Today |  0 comments

When Yvonne Neal was
told last week that the
old Ashburn
schoolhouse would be
restored, tears formed in

her brown eyes.

Her most formative years were spent within the four
walls of that wood-framed building. The 82-year-old,
who now lives in Manassas, said as she’s driven by it
over the years, memories of afternoon spelling bees,
bean and cabbage lunches, and hopscotch on the
gravel drive flood back.

“It’s like a landmark for those of us who went there,”
Neal said.

The school opened in 1892 next to the Greater Zion
Baptist Church to serve the community’s black children.

Through the school’s existence there were a few families with a lot of kids who made up the bulk of the
enrollment, including the Bowles, Russes, Gants, Menefees and Thorntons. Neal’s family had eight brothers and
five sisters.

“We really were the school community,” said Neal, who attended the school from 1938 to 1945. “We were all just
like one big, loving family.”

Many of those students had just one teacher, Lola Harris Jackson, whom Neal described as a second mother to
her and her classmates.

Each morning, Jackson built a fire in the potbelly stove that sat in the center of the classroom. As her pupils filed
in for the day, she greeted them at the door and handed each a liver pill. “To encourage our health,” Neal said
with a laugh. Then, Jackson led the class in the national anthem and the Lord’s Prayer before formally starting
class.

Thirty students—from as young as 6 to as old as 13—in one classroom sounds like it would be anything but
productive. But Neal said Jackson “kept everything organized.” Students were assigned seats by age, and the
teacher would gather the youngest in the corner of the room first to start them on a lesson and then make her
rounds until everyone had something to do.

“She was firm but kind,” Neal said. “She always wanted us to really understand what she was trying to teach us.”
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Students were given various duties to keep the school operating. The boys helped gather wood each afternoon
for the next day’s fire. Others fetched water from a pump on the neighbor’s property. Neal and her sisters helped
prepare lunch on the stove.

“We usually all brought our own lunch, except in the cold months the county would send down beans and
cabbage, and apples, so we could make applesauce,” she said.

Winters in the building are especially branded in Neal’s memory. Students took turns stoking the stove’s fire, the
building’s only source of heat. So much mud caked the hardwood floor it wasn’t worth cleaning until the end of
the season. And kids avoided water if they could in hopes of delaying a trip through the snow to the outhouse.

“We tried to hold it as long as we could,” Neal said with a grin.

Just getting to school was many days an adventure in itself. When mud or snow, or both, was up to Neal’s ankles,
she remembers her father carrying her and her sister on his back from their home on Shellhorn Road to Waxpool
Road.

“At that point we could get our footing,” she said, and they’d walk the rest of the 2.5 miles to school.

They had to walk by one of the all-white elementary schools, where the rest of the community’s students were
bused each day. “We got booed at a lot of times going past the school, and laughed at and so forth,” Neal said.
“But it didn’t bother me too much.”

She said she didn’t think much about the disparities between her classmates and the community’s white kids.

“I’ve always been very appreciative of whatever I can get,” she said. “That schoolhouse was home, and we were
happy for it.”
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